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Job BriefWe are looking for a Senior Business Analyst (4-6yrs)who has the highest possible

grip in storytelling, can develop user stories/epics by just knowledge sharing from

customer/product management team.Ensure that business requirements have been properly

translated from features in user stories and has aproper domain understanding of the

product for guidance to the team.Company OverviewFounded in 2012 by veteran technology

entrepreneurs from MIT and Stanford, VentureDive is a technology solutions studio that

develops and invests in mobility and location-based products and services that change the

world by delivering lifestyle improvements. Our vision is to become Pakistan’s largest and

worlds’ renowned technology companyRequirement

Analysis/Documentation/Communication:Inspire team members to grow/nurture their existing

skill sets.Become the single point of contact with the Dev, QA and other related units for

product/project development.Work closely with the PM to anticipate, plan and monitor the

BA related tasks.Knows various elicitation techniques for requirements gathering.Able to

conduct any ad-hoc/planned business meetings.Work on stringent deadlines, in high pressure

situations and ensure that business analysis functions operate smoothly.Review/ approve

Acceptance Criteria propose any changes as per business understanding.Get business

confirmation from Product team and communicate it effectively to the DEV in written via user

stories.Voice out business-related concerns, anticipate blockers and develop strategies to

mitigate, plan in advance for any such situations.Work closely with presales team to develop

FSD/SRS/BRD/Proposal.Visualization:Collaborate with the Project/Product Team in

visualizing the product feature needs and ensuring that the written product needs are
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reflective of it.Work closely with the in-house design team to develop spot-on mock-up designs

for the product.Suggest any business tweaks that may facilitate the overall growth of the

product/project.Hands on:JIRAConfluenceWireframing Tools (Balsamiq, Figma,

Draw.io)Charts/Flows (Lucid Charts, MS Visio)API tools (Swagger,postman)In order to thrive

at VentureDive, you…are intellectually smart and curious…have the passion for and take

pride in your work…deeply believe in VentureDive’s mission, vision, and values…have a no-

frills attitude…are a collaborative team player…are ethical and honestAre you ready to put

your ideas into products and solutions that will be used by millions?You will find

VentureDive to be a quick pace, high standards, fun and a rewarding place to work at. Not

only will your work reach millions of users world-wide, you will also be rewarded with

competitive salaries and benefits. If you think you have what it takes to be a VenDian, come

join us ... we're having a ball! 
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